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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
Background

The Grants Road Sand Quarry (GRSQ) is located approximately 8 km northwest of Gosford, on the
Somersby Plateau at 270 Grants Road, Somersby NSW (Lot 1 DP 358717). The location of the quarry is
shown in Figure 1.1. Brisbane Water National Park is located to the west of the site, Grants Road and
Howe Aboriginal Reserve to the east, and rural properties are located to the north, south and east of
the site. Nearby sensitive receptors to the site have been identified and are also shown in Figure 1.1.
Located approximately 800 m north of the site is the existing Hanson Central Coast Sand quarry,
situated on Reservoir Road and operated by Hanson Construction Materials Pty Ltd.
On 25 July 2014, the Department of Planning and Environment, granted Project Approval to GR & AK
Jones for the Grants Road Sand Quarry Extension (the Project). The Project Approval Condition 12 of
Schedule 3 requires the preparation of an Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP).
The AQMP provides a working document for day-to-day management of the site which will assist with
ensuring the operation complies with approval requirements. The plan covers all aspects of air quality
management on site including: monitoring; complaints handling; performance indicators; training; roles
and responsibilities and the recommended revision procedure.

Figure 1.1: Project Site and Sensitive Receptors
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1.2

Objectives of the Management Plan

This Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP) describes strategies for minimising and managing air quality
(AQ) emissions for the Project. The AQMP forms part of the Environmental Management Strategy for
the Project and has been developed in accordance with the consent operating conditions, as listed in
Table 1.1.
Table 1.1: Grants Road Sand Quarry Extension Approval Conditions (Schedule 3, Condition 11 –
Operating Conditions)
Relevant Section
of AQMP

Schedule 3, Condition 11 Operating Conditions
The Proponent shall;
(a) implement best management practice to minimise the dust emissions from the project;

Section 5

(b) regularly assess air quality monitoring data and relocate, modify and/or stop operations
on site to ensure compliance with the air quality criteria in this approval;

Section 7

(c) minimise the air quality impacts of the project during adverse meteorological conditions
and extraordinary events;

Section 8

(d) implement all reasonable and feasible measures to minimise the release of greenhouse
gas emissions from the site;

Section 6

(e) minimise the area of surface disturbance and maximise progressive rehabilitation of the
site; and

Section 5

(f) carry out regular air quality monitoring to determine whether the project is complying
with the relevant conditions of this approval,

Section 7

to the satisfaction of the Secretary.

The requirements for the preparation of the AQMP are outlined in Table 1.2.
Table 1.2: Grants Road Sand Quarry Extension Approval Conditions (Schedule 3, Condition 12 – Air
Quality Management Plan)
Development Consent Requirement – Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas Management
Plan

Relevant Section of
AQMP

The Proponent shall prepare and implement an Air Quality Management Plan for the project to the satisfaction
of the Secretary. This plan must:
(a) be prepared in consultation with EPA, and submitted for approval to the Secretary
for approval by the end of November 2014;
(b) describe the measures that would be implemented to ensure:

compliance with the relevant conditions of approval;

best practice management is being employed; and

the air quality impacts of the project are minimised during adverse
meteorological conditions and extraordinary events;

Appendix A
Sections 7 and
Section 8

(c) describe the proposed air quality management system;

Section 8

(d) include and air quality monitoring program that:

is capable of evaluating the performance of the project;

includes a protocol for determining any exceedances of the relevant conditions
of approval

effectively supports the air quality management system; and

evaluates and reports on the adequacy of the air quality management system

Section 7

Additional requirements for the AQMP are outlined in Schedule 5 Condition 3 and are listed in Table 1.3.
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Table 1.3: Grants Road Sand Quarry Extension Approval Conditions (Schedule 5, Condition 2 –
Management Plan Requirements)
Development Conditions Requirement – Management Plan Requirements

Relevant Section of
AQMP

The Proponent shall ensure that the management plans required under this approval are prepared in
accordance with any relevant guidelines, and include:
(a) detailed baseline data;

Section 4

(b) a description of:

the relevant statutory requirements (including any relevant approval, licence
or lease conditions);

any relevant limits or performance measures/criteria;

the specific performance indicators that are proposed to be used to judge the
performance of, or guide the implementation of, the development or any
management measures;

Section 2

(c) a description of the measures that would be implemented to comply with the
relevant statutory requirements, limits or performance measures/criteria;

Section 5

(d) a program to monitor and report on the:

impacts and environmental performance of the project;

effectiveness of any management measures (see c above);

Section 7 and
Section 8

(e) a contingency plan to manage any unpredicted impacts and their consequences
and to ensure that ongoing impacts reduce to levels below relevant impact assessment
criteria as quickly as possible;

Section 8

(f) a program to investigate and implement ways to improve the environmental
performance of the development over time;

Section 8

(g) a protocol for managing and reporting and:

incidents;

complaints;

non-compliance with statutory requirements; and

exceedances of the impact assessment criteria and/or performance criteria;
and

Section 9

(h) a protocol of periodic review of the plan.

Section 11
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2

AIR QUALITY CRITERIA AND APPLICABLE LEGISLATION

The management plan complies with the following legislation and standards:

2.1



The Protection of the Environment Operations (Clean Air) Regulations 2010



The Approved Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Air Pollutants in NSW guideline (EPA,
2005)

Air Quality Assessment Criteria

In accordance with Schedule 3, Condition 10 of the Approval, all reasonable and feasible avoidance
and mitigation measures are employed to ensure that particulate matter emissions generated by the
project do not exceed the criteria listed in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the Approval (reproduced in this
report as Table 2.1, Table 2.2, Table 2.3 and Table 2.4 and, respectively), at any residence on privatelyowned land. An exceedance of any of these criteria constitutes an air quality incident.
Table 2.1: Long Term criteria for particulate matter
Pollutant

Averaging period

d

Criterion

Total suspended particulate (TSP) matter

Annual

a

90 µg/m3

Particulate matter <10 µm (PM 10)

Annual

a

30 µg/m3

Averaging period

d

Criterion

24 hour

a

50 µg/m3

Table 2.2: Short Term criteria for particulate matter
Pollutant
Particulate matter <10 µm (PM 10)

Table 2.3: Long Term criteria for deposited dust
Pollutant

c

Deposited dust

Averaging
period
Annual

Maximum increase in
deposited dust level
b

Maximum total deposited
dust level

2 g/m2/month

a

4 g/m2/month

Table 2.4: Impact assessment criterion for crystalline silica
Pollutant
e

Chronic Reference Exposure Level (REL) (PM4)

Averaging period

Criterion

Annual

3 µg/m3

Notes to Tables
a Total impact (i.e. incremental increase in concentrations due to the project plus background concentrations due to all other
sources);
b Incremental impact (i.e. incremental increase in concentrations due to the project on its own);
c Deposited dust is to be assessed as insoluble solids as defined by Standards Australia, AS/NZS 3580.10.1:2003: Methods for Sampling
and Analysis of Ambient Air - Determination of Particulate Matter - Deposited Matter - Gravimetric Method;
d Excludes extraordinary events such as bushfires, prescribed burning, dust storms, sea fog, fire incidents or any other activity agreed
by the Secretary in consultation with the EPA; and.
e Crystalline silica must be analysed in accordance with a test method approved by the Department of Health
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3

PROJECT OVERVIEW

The Grants Road Sand Quarry (formerly known as “Somersby Sand Quarry”) commenced operation in
September 2000 with approval to quarry 2 hectares with a total resource extraction of 200,000 tonnes.
Approval has been granted to increase production to extract more than 250,000 tonnes of material per
year of a total resource of approximately 9.5 Million tonnes (Mt). The total approved quarry area is
20 hectares (ha) and will be staged to allow for progressive rehabilitation to commence as each stage
(precincts A through to G) is completed. The proposed staging plan for the site is shown in Figure 3.1.
The extraction will be carried out by dozer and excavator activities, no blasting would be required. The
product to be extracted is estimated to be 50% sand product (of which 30% will be unwashed and 20%
washed) and 50% dimension stone.
The screening machines will be relocated to each precinct for the respective stages. The product will
be screened then loaded for dispatch off-site. Material to be washed will be transported to Precinct A
where the wash plant will be located, washed material will be loaded onto trucks directly from this
location for dispatch off-site.

Figure 3.1: Project Stages
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3.1

Sources of Emissions to Air

3.1.1 Dust Emissions
Potential sources of significant dust emissions from the Project include:


Stripping topsoil by bulldozer,



Wind erosion from exposed areas,



Dozer ripping/pushing sand,



Wheel generated dust, and



Screening.

3.1.2 Greenhouse Gas Emissions
The processes listed in Section 3.1.1 above will also result in the generation of greenhouse gas emissions.
The main sources of greenhouse gases generated by the project are identified as follows:

3.2



Fuel combustion (mainly diesel) associated with the use of plant and equipment,



Indirect emissions associated with electricity use, and



Indirect emissions associated with the transport of product.

Air Quality Impact Assessment

In 2013, Pacific Environment (formerly PAEHolmes) completed an Air Quality Impact Assessment (AQIA)
for the GRSQ (PAEHolmes, 2013). The assessment investigated the potential air quality impacts of the
extension with respect to air quality and greenhouse gas emissions.
Dispersion modelling was used to predict off-site dust concentration and dust deposition levels as well
as crystalline silica concentrations, due to the dust generating activities that would occur as a result of
the Project. Emissions inventories were developed for two representative stages (C and F), chosen to
represent worst case impact when activities are closest to sensitive receptors. The dispersion conditions
for the area were characterised based on regional and local meteorological data and predictions
made for the maximum 24-hour PM2.5 and PM10, annual average crystalline silica, PM2.5, PM10 and TSP
concentrations and annual average dust deposition.
Detailed modelling in the AQIA included predictions of air quality impacts both from the Project in
isolation, and cumulatively. The assessment determined that the Project in isolation was unlikely to
result in exceedances of the EPA’s air quality assessment criteria, but that there was potential for some
exceedances of the short-term cumulative PM10 criteria. There were no predicted exceedances of the
crystalline silica chronic reference exposure level.
The predictions presented in the AQIA incorporated a level of conservatism due to worst case
assumptions and the nature of dispersion modelling. As a result, it is expected that actual ground level
concentrations would be lower than those predicted during normal operation of the Project.
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4
4.1

EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
Meteorology

Local meteorological data are available at the Gosford (Narara Research Station) Bureau of
Meteorology (BoM) Automatic Weather Station (AWS) site. Data from 2007 were analysed and used for
dispersion modelling in the air quality assessment (PAEHolmes, 2013). Annual and seasonal windroses
compiled from these data are presented in Figure 4.1.
Windroses show the frequency of occurrence of winds by direction and strength. The bars correspond
to the 16 compass points – N, NNE, NE, etc. The bar at the top of each windrose diagram represents
winds blowing from the north (i.e. northerly winds), and so on. The length of the bar represents the
frequency of occurrence of winds from that direction, and the colour of the bar sections correspond to
wind speed categories, the lighter colour representing the lightest winds.
On an annual basis winds from the east are most predominant with a good proportion of winds from
the east-northeast. Spring, summer and autumn, winds distribution patterns all follow similar patterns
with winds predominantly from the east and east-northeast with some strong winds from the southeast.
In winter winds predominantly occur from the north-northwest and north.
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Figure 4.1: Annual and Seasonal Windroses for Grants Road Sand Quarry (2007)
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4.2

Ambient Air Quality Data

Monitoring has been undertaken in the Somersby area for the EA undertaken for the Somersby Field
Project (R.W. Corkery & Co., 2000). Monitoring for dust deposition and PM10 was undertaken from
September 2005 to November 2006, at a location approximately 3 km north of the Grants Road Quarry.
The monitoring data are summarised in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3.
The 24-hour PM10 concentrations recorded from September 2005 to November 2006 vary significantly
and show seasonal patterns, as expected. There were two days during this period when the 24-hour
average PM10 was greater than the EPA impact assessment criteria of 50 µg/m3. It is noted that the
NEPM Ambient Air Quality standard for 24-hour PM10 is also 50 µg/m3 but allows for 5 exceedances in a
year, to account for regional events such as bushfires, dust storms and back burning etc.
The annual average PM10 concentration for the monitoring period was 17.7 µg/m3 and the average
dust deposition level recorded for the period (15 months) was 1.2 g/m2/month. Both of these levels are
well below their respective air quality criterion.

Figure 4.2: Measured 24-hour average PM10 concentrations in the Somersby area
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Figure 4.3: Measured dust deposition (insoluble solids) levels in the Somersby area

4.3

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

The Greenhouse Gas emissions for each year of the Project were estimated in the air quality assessment
prepared in 2013 and are summarised in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Greenhouse Gas emission estimates per year
Parameter

Value

Units

Scope 1 Emissions

738

tonnes CO2-e / year

Scope 2 Emissions

60

tonnes CO2-e / year
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5

AIR QUALITY MITIGATION AND MANAGEMENT

Mitigation and best practice management measures were identified in the AQIA for the Project, and
these include:


Watering of unsealed roads



Use of wheel-wash and operation of sealed road from wheel-wash to the front gate



Covering of loads during hauling



Watering of stockpiles when necessary



Limiting vehicle speed on-site



Limiting area of disturbed land and progressive rehabilitation of completed areas.

Table 5.1 provides a summary of these measures and their relevant performance indicators and timing.
The protocol for compliance evaluation is detailed in Section 8.1 and a number of meteorological
triggers are described to limit exceedances of the impact assessment criterion. Relevant on-site staff
will also regularly review meteorological conditions to understand triggers for amending operations
where needed.
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Table 5.1: Dust Management Practices at Grants Road Sand Quarry
Action

Monitoring Method

Timing

Performance Indicator

Responsibility for Implementation

Haul road watering

Visual inspection

Ongoing as required, at all times when haul
trucks are using unsealed roads (not when it
is raining and roads are already wet)

No visible dust above vehicle
wheel arches

Quarry Manager

Wheel wash

N/A

Ongoing

N/A

Quarry Manager

Covering of loads

Inspection of trucks leaving
the site

Ongoing

100% of loads leaving site are
covered

Quarry Manager

Watering of stockpiles

Measurements of wind
speed to trigger watering
(above 8 m/s)

As required

Prevent excessive windblown
dust from stockpiles during high
winds

Quarry Manager

Limiting speeds onsite

N/A

Ongoing

30 km/h onsite speed limit

Quarry Manager

Limiting disturbed land and
progressive rehabilitation

N/A

As required

Compliance with quarry plan
and rehabilitation plan

Quarry Manager
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6

GREENHOUSE GAS MITIGATION AND MANAGEMENT

The main sources of greenhouse gases generated by GRSQ are listed below.
management will focus on emissions management and reductions associated with:


Fuel combustion associated with the use of plant and equipment,



Indirect emissions associated with electricity use, and



Indirect emissions associated with the transport of product.

Greenhouse gas

All reasonable and feasible measures to minimise the release of greenhouse gas emissions from the site
will be implemented. A summary of the measures used to manage and minimise greenhouse gas
emissions at the GRSQ are listed in Table 6.1 below.
Section 7.3 presents details of monitoring that will take place to measure greenhouse gas emissions.
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Table 6.1: Greenhouse Gas Management Practices at Grants Road Sand Quarry
Action

Timing

Performance Indicator

Responsibility for Implementation

Review opportunities to increase energy efficiency such as
minimising haul distances, reducing trips by coordinating
delivery and removal of materials etc..

Ongoing

Energy is reduced

Quarry Manager

Consideration of the use of alternative fuels where
economically and practically feasible

Ongoing

Identify potential energy efficiency and improvement

Quarry Manager

Regular maintenance of diesel powered equipment to ensure
operation at peak efficiency

Ongoing as
required

Energy efficiency is maximised

Quarry Manager

Consideration of energy efficiency for all electrical equipment,
appliances, lighting and hot water system

Ongoing

Energy efficiency is maximised

Quarry Manager
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7
7.1

AIR QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAM
Meteorological Monitoring

Schedule 3, Condition 13 of the Approval requires that;
“For the life of the project, the Proponent shall ensure that there is a suitable meteorological station
operating in the vicinity of the site that complies with the requirements in the Approved Methods for
Sampling of Air Pollutants in New South Wales guideline.
As described in Section 4.1, meteorological data from Gosford were used in conjunction with other
prognostic data for dispersion modelling purposes in the Air Quality Assessment (PAEHolmes, 2013).
However, consultation with the EPA (email from Peter Jamieson on 26 September 2014 and shown in
Appendix A) has indicated that this station will not be suitable for the purposes of ongoing
management at the GRSQ site.
Although GRSQ previously had a weather station installed at the site, it did not comply with the relevant
Australian standard (AS 2923 – 1987: “Ambient Air Guide for the measurement of horizontal wind for air
quality applications”). GRSQ has since installed a new weather station at the site which complies with
this Australian standard. The parameters measured are summarised in Table 7.1.
Table 7.1: Weather Station Parameters
Parameter

Units

Rainfall

mm

Temperature @ 2 m

ºC

Temperature @ 10 m

ºC

Wind Speed @10 m

m/s

Wind Direction @ 10 m

Degrees

Sigma Theta

Degrees

AM-2 and AM-4

Solar Radiation

W/m2

AM-4

7.2

Frequency

Averaging Period

Sampling Method

1-hour

AM-4
AM-4
AM-2 and AM-4

Continuous

15 minute

AM-2 and AM-4
AM-2 and AM-4

Air Quality Monitoring

Schedule 3, Condition 12(d) of the Project Approval states that the air quality management plan must
include an air quality monitoring program that is capable of evaluating the performance of the
project. The Approval Conditions do not specify the type of equipment to be used to monitor PM10,
however, the proponent has committed to installing High Volume Air Samplers (HVAS) for compliance
monitoring. One HVAS has already been deployed towards the southeast corner of the site and is colocated with the new meteorological station. The DP&E has requested that in the event of complaints
a second HVAS sampling location be identified. While the Department does not specify a location, it
would make sense for it to be situated on a property near where the complaints were made. It is
unlikely that this will be required in practice as there has not been a complaint to date.
In addition to the HVAS, the proponent will install a real time PM 10 monitor (TEOM or BAM) at the most
suitable location to be determined in consultation with the EPA. This monitor will log continuously and
enable proactive and reactive dust management by allowing on site operators to be notified when
pre-set trigger levels are exceeded. The timing on the installation of this equipment is not known at this
stage as liaison with the NSW EPA is still underway to determine the most suitable location. Depending
on the final outcome, mains power may need to be run to the specific location and equipment from
an overseas supplier will need to be ordered and delivered. It is likely that this may take up to six months
from the final decision on the location.
The Department has also requested that two deposition gauges be installed to monitor deposited dust.
It is proposed that one of these is located on the southern boundary between the operations and the
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nearest southern residence. A suitable location for the second gauge would be in the northeast corner
of the site where the nearest northern residences are.
Monitoring data will be reviewed in March each year as part of the annual reporting requirements
discussed further in Section 11.1. Depending on the findings of each annual review, and in consultation
with the relevant authorities, monitoring requirements may be discontinued or augmented.
The HVAS monitoring will be operated in accordance with AS/NZS 3580.9.6:2003 Methods for sampling
and analysis of ambient air – Determination of suspended particulate matter – PM10 – high volume air
sampler with size selective inlet – gravimetric method.
The real time PM10 monitoring, most likely using a BAM (beta attenuation monitor), will be operated in
accordance with AS/NZS 3580.9.11:2008 Methods for sampling and analysis of ambient air –
Determination of suspended particulate matter – PM10 beta attenuation monitors.
The dust deposition monitoring will be operated in accordance with AS/NZS 3580.10.1:2003 Methods for
sampling and analysis of ambient air – Method 10.1: Determination of particulate matter – Deposited
matter – Gravimetric method.
As listed in Appendix 1, Subject 11 of the Approval, GRSQ have also committed to carrying out
campaign monitoring for respirable crystalline silica (RCS). The monitoring will be carried out on a day
of maximum throughput and in accordance with Australian Standard (AS 2985-2009) – Workplace
atmospheres – Method for sampling and gravimetric determination of respirable dust. This monitoring
will be repeated quarterly in the first year of the quarry extension and if more than two consecutive
results demonstrate low risk monitoring may be discontinued, after consultation with the relevant
authorities.

7.3

Greenhouse Gas Monitoring

Greenhouse gas monitoring throughout the year will be undertaken primarily through the monitoring of
diesel use, oil and grease use and electricity use for Scope 1 and 2 emissions.
Monitoring will be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of the National Greenhouse and
Energy Reporting Act 2007 (NGER Act) and the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Regulations
2008 (NGER, 2008).
As a result of reporting under the NGER Act, emissions data will be made available publically via the
Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency website: www.climatechange.gov.au.
Table 7.2 lists the greenhouse gas related monitoring that will be completed at the GRSQ.
Table 7.2: Greenhouse Gas Monitoring
Parameter

Monitoring Point

Frequency of
Monitoring

Emissions Calculated

Diesel Use

Calculated from
invoices

Annually

Emission factor to
convert kL use to
tonnes of CO2-e

Calculated from
invoices

Annually

Oil Use

Calculated from
invoices

Annually

Grease Use

Emission factor to
convert kL use to
tonnes of CO2-e

Calculated from
invoices

Annually

Electricity Use

Emission factor to
convert kWh use to
tonnes of CO2-e
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7.4

Data Handling Procedures

Data from the HVAS monitoring station will be handled as follows:


Samples retrieved from monitoring instrumentation on a six day cycle



Samples sent to a laboratory for analysis



Data entered into electronic database (or similar) for comparison with relevant air quality
criteria



Data compared with relevant criteria and any exceedances noted and investigated.

Data from the real time PM10 monitor will be logged via a cloud based can be interrogated
continuously simultaneously with meteorological data for reporting and management purposes.

8

AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The Air Quality Management System will be implemented by the Environmental and Community
Coordinator (or delegate), using monitoring data obtained as described in Section 7.

8.1

Protocol for Compliance Evaluation

The following section outlines the protocol for how compliance against the Impact Assessment Criteria
will be evaluated and reported. Proving compliance with the conditions as written is not always
straightforward. It may be difficult, for example, to distinguish between the dust generated from the
project and any other sources in the area.
The following protocol for compliance testing will be conducted to determine if elevated levels
recorded at the Compliance site have resulted from, or are likely to have resulted from, dust generated
at the site.
8.1.1 Compliance with the 24-hour Average PM10 Criterion
Compliance with the 24-hour PM10 goal will be assessed at the monitoring site, using both a continuous
PM10 monitor as well as the exposed HVAS filter papers. Where 24-hour PM10 concentrations are below
the levels indicated for the impact assessment criterion, no further action is required and results are
reported with no additional analysis.
Where air quality monitoring data are above the levels indicated for the impact assessment criterion,
the following additional analysis will be conducted to test non-compliance.


Investigate the meteorological data for the period to determine dominant wind direction,
average wind speeds, percentage calm conditions (< 0.5 m/s) and significant periods of strong
winds (> 5.4 m/s).

Where the dominant wind direction is not blowing across the site and towards the monitoring location,
the level above the impact assessment criteria is unlikely to have resulted from site activities and does
not represent non-compliance.
Where the dominant wind direction is blowing across the site and towards the monitoring location, the
following additional analysis is required to determine if dust from the site has contributed to the
elevated levels and / or if wind-blown dust from other upwind sources are also contributing.


Determine if the wind speeds are conducive to wind erosion from exposed surfaces (moderate
winds > 5.4 m/s) or if calm conditions were prevalent (< 0.5 m/s). Calm conditions can result in
poor dispersion of activity dependent emissions from the site, however, wind erosion from
exposed surfaces would not be expected to occur under these conditions.
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Obtain a site activity log for the elevated level day to determine what activities were occurring
and characterise the activities based on being wind speed independent, wind speed
dependent or wind erosion sources.



Request additional microscopic analysis of the exposed filter paper to determine the likely dust
source (i.e. is the dust similar or different to material handled at the site).

On the basis of the wind conditions, the activities occurring on-site and the potential contribution from
upwind sources, determine the likelihood of the Project contributing to elevated levels above the
impact assessment criterion.
8.1.2 Compliance with the Annual Average PM10 Criteria
It is noted that the long term Impact Assessment Criterion is applicable to an averaging period of one
year, and until sufficient representative data are collected, compliance with the long term criteria
cannot be tested. The analysis presented in Section 8.1.1 can be applied similarly for annual average
impacts, by comparing the monitoring station data to annual wind patterns and annual average
background / regional pollutant levels.
If compliance with the annual average PM10 criterion is achieved, then the annual average TSP will also
comply. Separate TSP monitoring is not proposed.
8.1.3 Compliance with the Annual Average Crystalline Silica Criterion
This criterion is to assess the exposure of quarry workers to respirable crystalline silica. Compliance will be
assessed based on results from the monitoring outlined in Section 7.2. Monitoring will be conducted on
a campaign basis, on a day of maximum throughout during the first year of the quarry extension. This
will be repeated quarterly and if two consecutive results demonstrate low risk the monitoring will be
discontinued.
8.1.4 Compliance with the Annual Average TSP and Dust Deposition Criteria
There is currently no monitoring proposed for TSP or dust deposition. In their Recommended Conditions
for this proposal, the NSW EPAs Condition 27 states that “The Proponent must prepare, implement and
maintain an ambient air quality network to monitor PM10”, and did not specifically request other metrics
such as TSP and dust deposition to be monitored. It is suggested that if the annual average PM 10
criterion is met then this will also be the case for the annual average TSP criterion.
A larger operation to the north of the Grants Road Quarry site has historically undertaken dust
deposition monitoring and levels were found to be well below the criterion (see Section 4.2). The air
quality impact assessment for the proposed expansion also predicted very low levels off-site. It is unlikely
that the dust deposition criterion would be exceeded if the Project complies with the annual PM10.
8.1.5 Non-Compliance and Corrective Action
Where the compliance evaluation indicates non-compliance with the Impact Assessment Criteria, the
following actions will be undertaken:


Identify the activities that were occurring at the time of the non-compliance



Determine the activities that were most likely contributing to the non-compliance



Review the process and current controls in place for these activities

Corrective action may be required and involve modification of activities or program to avoid any
recurrence or minimise its adverse effects.
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8.1.6 Implementation of Air Quality Mitigation and Management Measures
This stage of the protocol involves the implementation of the air quality mitigation and management
measures (Section 5). The operations manager will be responsible for the timely implementation of the
selected measures.
8.1.7 Review of Air Quality Mitigation and Management Measures Employed
The effectiveness of the adopted measures will be assessed against the relevant criteria identified in
Section 2.1. The management strategy phase of the protocol will be revisited as required.
In addition, the Environmental and Community Coordinator (or delegate) will note any trends in the
monitoring data that may emerge in regards to particular operating scenarios or meteorological
conditions.
The outcomes of the Air Quality Management System will be reported in the Annual Review.

9

COMPLAINTS RESPONSE PROTOCOL

9.1

Introduction

In accordance with Schedule 5, Consent Condition 2 (g), the AQMP will detail the procedures for
managing and reporting complaints in relation to air quality.
The objective of the Complaint Response Protocol is to facilitate prompt and comprehensive responses
to community concerns that relate to air quality. The Protocol will be the responsibility of the
Environmental and Community Manager (or delegate).

9.2

Assessment

Preliminary investigations will commence as soon as practical of the complaint receipt to determine
likely causes of the complaint using information regarding prevailing meteorological conditions, the
nature of activities taking place and recent air quality monitoring results.
This preliminary investigation will be used to develop specific mitigation measures which will be
presented to the landowner.

9.3

Implementation of Mitigation Measures

Those mitigation measures developed as a result of the complaint investigation will be implemented by
the operations manager. Following implementation, monitoring will further assess the effectiveness of
the additional dust control measures.

9.4

Management of Complaints Where Criteria are Exceeded

Complaints will be managed as detailed in the overall Environmental Management Strategy for the
site. Any complaints will be logged in the complaints register, which will document the following
information:


Date and time the complaint was logged,



Personal details, if provided by the complainant,



Nature of the complaint,



Actions taken or if no action taken then the reason why, and



Follow up with the complainant.

In the event of a complaint, where dust levels are demonstrated to be below the relevant criteria (see
Section 2) the resolution process will be one of informed discussion involving the complainant and the
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Environmental and Community Coordinator (or delegate). The complainant will be made fully aware
of the monitoring and reporting procedures used at the site. Every effort will be made to ensure that
concerns are addressed in a manner that results in a mutually acceptable outcome.

10 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
In addition to the specific responsibilities for dust and greenhouse gas management which are outlined
in Section 5 and Section 6, general roles and responsibilities for the implementation of the AQMP are
presented in Table 10.1.
Table 10.1: Roles and Responsibilities
Task

Responsibility

Timing

Monitoring of air quality in accordance with Section 7.

Environmental and
Community Coordinator

Ongoing

Assessment of air quality data against relevant criteria outlined in
Section 2.

Environmental and
Community Coordinator

Ongoing

Exceedances of air quality criteria to be managed in
accordance with the Air Quality Management System described
in Section 8.

Environmental and
Community Coordinator

As required

Air quality complaints to be responded to and recorded in
accordance with the Complaints Response Protocol in Section 9.

Environmental and
Community Coordinator

As required

Annual Review to include air quality results, complaints,
mitigation measures undertaken and a review of the
performance of monitoring and measures undertaken in
accordance with Section 11.

Environmental and
Community Coordinator

Annually

Regular review of the AQMP to be completed in accordance
with Section 11.

Environmental and
Community Coordinator

As required

11 REPORTING AND REVIEW
11.1 Annual Review
In accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 4 of the Approval, GRSQ will, by the end of March each
year, or timing as may be agreed by the Secretary, review the environmental performance of the
project to the satisfaction of the Secretary. This review must:


describe the development (including any rehabilitation) that was carried out in the past
calendar year, and the development that is proposed to be carried out over the current
calendar year;



include a comprehensive review of the monitoring results and complaints records of the
project over the past calendar year, which includes a comparison of these records against:





relevant statutory requirements, limits of performance measures/criteria;
requirements of any plan or program required under this approval;
the monitoring results of previous years; and
the relevant predictions in the EA



identify any non-compliance over the past calendar year, and describe what actions were (or
are being) taken to ensure compliance;



identify any trends in the monitoring data over the life of the project;



identify any discrepancies between the predicted and actual impacts of the project, and
analyse the potential cause of any significant discrepancies; and



describe what measures will be implemented over the current calendar year to improve the
environmental performance of the project.
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11.2 Community Consultative Committee
In accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 6, if directed by the Secretary, a Community Consultative
Committee (CCC) will be established and operated in general accordance with the Guidelines for
Establishing and Operating Community Consultative Committees for Mining Projects and to the
satisfaction of the Secretary.

11.3 Incident Reporting
In accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 7, GRSQ will notify the Secretary of any incident in relation to
air quality. Within 7 days of the date of the incident, the Proponent shall provide a detailed report on
the incident, and such further reports as may be requested.

11.4 Regular reporting
In accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 8, GRSQ will provide regular reporting on the environmental
performance of the development on its website, in accordance with the reporting arrangements in
any plans or programs approved under the conditions of this approval.

11.5 Access to Information
By the end of November 2014 and in accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 11, GRSQ will make
copies of the following publically available on its website:


the EA



the Statement of Commitments



the conditions of this approval



all current statutory approvals for the project



approved strategies, plans or programs required under the conditions of this approval



a comprehensive summary of the monitoring results of the project, reported in accordance
with the specifications in any conditions of this approval, or any approved plans or programs



a complaints register, updated monthly



the annual reviews of the project



any independent environmental audit, and GRSQ’s response to the recommendations in any
audit



minutes of the CCC meetings (if a CCC is required)



any other matter required by the Secretary.

The above information must be kept up-to-date.

11.6 Independent Environmental Audit
An Independent Environmental Audit will be undertaken by 30 June 2015, and every three years
thereafter (unless directed otherwise by the Secretary). In accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 9 of
the approval, the audit will:


be conducted by a suitable qualified, experienced and independent team of experts whose
appointment has been endorsed by the Secretary



include consultation with the relevant agencies



assess the environmental performance of the project and assess whether it is complying with
the requirements in the approval and any relevant EPL (including any assessment, plan or
program required under these approvals)
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review the adequacy of any adopted strategies, plans or programs required under the
abovementioned approvals



recommend measures or actions to improve the environmental performance of the project,
and/or any assessment, strategy, plan or program required under these approvals.

In accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 10, within six (6) weeks of completion this audit, or as
otherwise agreed by the Secretary, GRSQ will submit a copy of the audit report to the Secretary,
together with its response to any recommendations contained in the audit report.

11.7 Review
In accordance with Schedule 5, Condition 5 of the approval, within 3 months of:


an annual review (Section 11.1)



an incident report (Section 11.3)



an audit report (Section 11.6), or



any modification to the conditions of the approval, (unless the conditions require otherwise),

GRSQ will review the strategies, plans and programs required under the approval to the satisfaction of
the Secretary. Where the review leads to revisions in any such document, then within four (4) weeks of
the review the revised document will be submitted for the approval of the Secretary.
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APPENDIX A – CORRESPONDENCE FROM NSW EPA
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